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Commodore’s
Log
Between you and me, this past
month sucked. Yes we had a Fall
Race Week that satisfied our urge to go sailing. I would like to thank
Peter Fischel, Pat Lambert and Karen Vander Meyden for their
participation to make it a success. Also Christine and Jim Todd who put
on a very nice dinner for the Big Boat weekend. So what could have
been so bad about this month? First, Our Entertainment Director
resigned from the MYC Board, second one of our socials after racing
seems to have been a spreader of the dreaded COVID 19. - sidelining a
number of members and guests for the month. Then I am made aware
of the death of Dick Tillman and Bob Sowden, two very prominent
members of our sailing fraternity. With my mom in the hospital and then
rehab this month, I have not put too much attention to the duties
needed, though one item I did attend to was the shut down of the MYC
clubhouse. If you are not aware, the pandemic is getting worse and not
better. We have proof all it takes is one infected person to affect the
lives of many when we congregate in a closed in area such as the MYC
bar. I appreciate the e-mails I received from concerned members, I
hope you understand that this response is with concern of YOUR
safety.
Though the clubhouse is closed our sailing events go on, but it is the
responsibility of the skipper to assure that he/she and the crew follow
pandemic protocols. After the racing please enjoy the deck and parking
lot area to "discuss" the day's racing. Have Fun.
Thank you to Robert Scott for arranging a very productive MYC
Campus work day. Thank you to all who participated. Also, I can't say
(Continued on page 2)
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enough for the job well done on the annex down stairs, it was Vice Commodore Scott who did the brunt of the
work, but he had help, boy did they help. In the next week or so the Sailing Ed Committee will take over the
facility and start teaching. We first need to get rid of the POD as there is a whole lot of stuff in there. Did it all
come out of the annex?
I hope you all get to enjoy Thanksgiving with family. Unfortunately, the "Orphans Dinner" that usually takes
place at MYC will not be held this year. Need I say why? Christmas will be on us in no time, at this time I do
not have a volunteer to put a children's Christmas party together and with the state of affairs, we probably
should not be planning a traditional gathering, but what do you say about trying what we did last year - boat
decorations with dockside camaraderie, but with a little more zest. Anyone want to take this on?
Enjoy your Thanksgiving Holiday!

Dave Noble / Commodore

Melbourne Yacht Club Annual Charity Drive, Nov. 4 – Dec. 4, 2020
Dear MYC Members,
Heartfelt Thanks to those members who have already made generous donations to the 2020 Charity Drive!
Since the Clubhouse is closed currently, please consider mailing your donation.
2020 has been a challenging year for all of us – and for charitable agencies too, so please keep that in mind as
you consider your donation. Write your check to MYC, and please make sure to indicate on the envelope MYC
– Charity Drive, and also note Charity Drive on your check.
This year’s Charity Committee members are Amy Lacy, Jacki Leahy, and Sally Familton-Phelps. If anyone
has questions about the Charity Drive or the recipient agencies, call, text or email Sally
(sally.familton@gmail.com, 301-788-5550). Amy (amylacy24@gmail.com, 321-544-3262) and Jacki
(rchaser2@hotmail.com, 321-795-2156) are also glad to answer your questions.
The agencies selected for 2020 are:
SPACE COAST SAILING EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. – works closely with MYC and other area yacht
clubs. The Foundation assures that there are numerous opportunities for youth to learn and pursue sailing in a
safe and positive environment.
THE HAVEN FOR CHILDREN – The Haven provides caring, devoted residential and therapeutic care for children removed from their families due to abuse, neglect or abandonment. It serves children and teenagers till
age 18.
Thank you for your support!

MYC Charity Committee 2020

House
We held a volunteer day at the club November 7 and we had a nice
turn out. A lot was accomplished outside. Participants working
outside could keep their distance and wore masks when they were in
close proximity to others. The deck staining project got a good start
and will get finished over the next couple of weeks. We cleared an
area under the deck to make way for a spot to stow buoys and anchors. Many bushes were
trimmed and leaves were raked and put in the trash. The east yard was also raked and, where possible, trees
trimmed back. Thanks to everyone that participated: John & Gale Martin, Maurice and Amy Reed, Larry
Etheridge, Clyde & Diane Berry, Michelle Jennings, Pat Stadt, Greg Kowalski, Tim Williams, Kalina
Subido-Person, Robert Van Name, Debra Ball, Sean Ortiz, Paul Henderson, Sunny Heck, Stephanie
(Continued on page 3)
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Ring, Jim Gibson, Dave Noble, Jack Leahy, Marybeth Scott, Brenda and Phil Spletter, Amy, Lois. There
were others who did not sign the sheet.
The Annex project is completed. Again a big thanks to Dean Butler, Brenda Spletter, Melvin Ford, Clyde
Berry and Marybeth Scott for helping out this past month. I think it turned out great and should be a
serviceable asset for sailing and education. A buoy/anchor storage area is being prepared below the deck. The
Fleet and Sailing committee can start to set up the annex basement for their use.
We have had people sign up to mow the grass and trim. So far Paul Henderson, Pat Lambert, Carl Bjorklund,
Tom Keyes and Charles Tanner have taken on the task. I am sure this will get old and the long term
solution is to hire a reliable service to do it regularly. I did receive a referral for a contractor that works in the
area of the yacht club from Valerie Taylor that I will contact but if anyone has a recommendation please let me
know.
The Commodore Ball committee met again during the month after collecting data on sites and caterers. We
are planning a classy cocktail party serving heavy hors d’oeuvres and dessert. We found a caterer that will
provide servers and do set-up and clean-up so we can concentrate on the ceremonies and fun. However, we
are closely monitoring the covid-19 situation and will have to most likely limit attendance if not cancel the event
if the situation does not improve. We will keep you posted.
Until next time, keep safe

Robert Scott, MYC Director of House, Vice Commodore

Bob Sowden
It is with extreme sorrow that we must pass along the news that Bob Sowden passed away on November 1,
2020. Bob was a prominent member of Melbourne Yacht Club, holding multiple positions on the Board of Directors, but more importantly volunteering his time and boat for the race committee.
There will be a celebration of Bob’s life on December 13 from 4-8pm at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza Melbourne – Oceanfront, at 2605 N Hwy A1A, Melbourne, FL. Join us in the tent pavilion on their deck facing the
ocean. Bob would love the view. There is room for social distancing. Please bring your stories, memories and
tributes to share starting at 5pm. To help us with planning, please RSVP by sending your name and number of
guests to BobSowdenRSVP@gmail.com via email or text message (just type the email address into the To
box). Please let us know if you are coming by December 1.
Bob’s ashes will be dispersed at sea earlier in the day. If you wish to participate in this ceremony, text John at
321-432-5213 for details. Please include your name and if you are willing to take others in your text.
Thank you.

Karen Sowden and family
November 2020
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Grog Locker
The bar had re-opened, but in light of recent resurgence of the
pandemic, we have had to close. Chit sales for October were
$2421.50.
When we re-open we will continue to stress social distancing, and we
ask for your cooperation to keep everyone safe. We will move a few
more bar stools and tables to the upper level – let’s try to spread out
and use that area, as well as the patio, now that it has cooled off a bit.
If you would consider joining the bar committee, we could use the help. Give me a call, or send a text or email, and we will schedule a training session.
As always, if anyone has any suggestions, questions, or comments (especially about ways to encourage social
distancing), please contact me, either at the club or by phone or e-mail. My e-mail is
timothywilliams@cfl.rr.com, my cell phone is (321) 794-7040.

Tim Williams, Rear Commodore / Bar

Fleet
Fall racing and sailing at MYC continue with lots of participation. The Rum Races, Small Boat
Sundays and Full Moon Series were all well attended and enjoyed.
October and November, which traditionally a busy season, continued with some hiccups. The
October 10 Women on the Water race was cancelled; the next race in the this series will be
November 21.
Our Fall Small Boat Regatta held October 16 and 17 went well. We had a good turn out
Saturday, with moderate turnout on Sunday. PRO Pat Lambert and the RC did a great job in tough conditions.
Shore-side support was good. We had nice participation from outside the area, and the travel boats enjoyed
the regatta.
The Fall Big Boat and Double-Handed races, held October 23 through 25 also went well, even with no wind on
Sunday. We had moderate turnout for Friday for double-handed and decent turnout for Saturday and Sunday.
We had excellent support from the race committee and great shore-side support, especially the bar and Jim
and Christine Todd. Bar staff was very flexible and supportive and dinner was excellent. The Full Moon Series
race on October 30 went well, especially with the Pot Luck dinner afterwards.
The Rum Race Series has switched to Sundays as of November 1 and is now alternating with the Small Boat
Sundays. There’s been great participation, even with the rain.
The Small Boat Sunday races have been on hold due to fall regattas and resumed on November 8.
The 2021 Schedule racing meeting will be held on November 19, 7:00 PM, at MYC. Any other interested group
should contact Peter.
The Rules Seminar is tentatively planned for January 23, 2021, to introduce and explain the racing rules of
sailing for 2021 to 2024.
Just a quick update on the skiffs 

Key Largo is having issues again and is awaiting a trip to a different repair shop for an independent
analysis,
(Continued on page 5)
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MYC Fall Regatta Season Recap
Despite Covid 19, social distancing, self-quarantining, and sundry other obstacles, our Fleet Committee was
able to pull off an amazing Fall regatta season. Here is a brief recap.
The Fall race schedule started off on September 19th with the 42nd annual MYC Mermaid Regatta. Under the
leadership of Karen Williams, ten boats and almost 60 of MYC's finest women sailors competed one distance
race in medium breeze. A post race raft up around the finish near Marker 21 island capped off a Mermaizing
day of sail racing.
The following Saturday MYC hosted the first Small Boat No Frills Regatta with Pat Lambert as Regatta Chairman and PRO in medium-heavy breeze. This was meant to be a "No Frills" regatta, meaning only emailed registration, no competitors meeting, no awards or awards party and strict social distancing for our local sailors.
The word got out state-wide and 34 boats from all parts of Florida traveled to sail with us. At the end of the
day, 34 boats with 43 sailors in six different fleets with three starts per race on three different race courses at
the same time completed four quality races.
The following weekend, October 3 and 4, MYC in collaboration with the Eau Gallie Yacht Club hosted the prestigious J-24, District 10 Championships. Fourteen J-24 teams from Fleet 10 (Miami), Fleet 86 (Tampa), Fleet 55
(Continued on page 6)

Dock Notes
Greetings from the Docks –
A good news story as they say - The submerged Land Lease has been re-issued by the State
of Florida and the lease does not need to be renewed until March 3rd, 2024. And to ensure
compliance with the submerged land lease, signs are being made to place on the west end of
the west dock indicating that docking is not allowed.
Several reminders have been sent out for slip holders to provide a new Annual Rental Agreement, Proof of Insurance and Proof of Registration. To the best of our knowledge, the following list is of members that have not
supplied all three items to date. Again, if you have not submitted this information, please do so and not risk
being fined or placed on the dock slip inactive list.

Stord, Matthews, Schaub, Saunders, Williams, Parker, Gibson, Ford, Lambert, Gates, Nesbitt, Stowers, Freeman, Kjerulff, Villa, Crockett, Anderson, and Bjorklund.
Please send your required dock slip renewal information to me or Robert Van Name
See you out on the water.
Paul Henderson, MYC Dockmaster
(Continued from page 4)



Boston Whaler is running well and is out for final bottom work,



Carolina Skiff is ready and in stand by mode.

On the horizon, we have Rum Races, Small Boat Sundays, and Full Moon Series continuing as always. There
is also the aforementioned the Brevard Racing Calendar Scheduling Meeting November 19th, the MYC Youth
Regatta December 6th, and the Hangover Regatta January 1st, 2021. I think that we'll all be relieved when we
get to that one. Also in January, we are planning on hosting a rules seminar to bring us all up to speed on the
new 2021-2024 Racing Rules of Sailing.
Enjoy and I'll see you on the water !

Peter Fischel / Fleet
November 2020
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Dick Tillman, 1936 -2020
Long time Melbourne Yacht Club Member, former Board Member, and Champion
Yachtsman Dick Tillman passed away October 15th.
The most accomplished competitive sailor in Brevard, Dick holds numerous National
and World titles in multiple classes, including Olympian ('76) and Martini & Rossi
Yachtsman of the Year - 1965 (Trophy proudly displayed at MYC) He was an author of 4 books relating to Laser sailing, inducted in the Hall of Fame of the Intl Laser Class Assoc. and nominated to the US Sailing Hall Of Fame. More important
than his accolades is the impression Dick made on all he met. Most members will
agree his greeting was always positive and his conversations often inspirational.

A small church service for the family will take place and a Celebration of Life will be scheduled at a time when it
is more safe for friends and acquaintances to gather. Efforts are underway at MYC to schedule a Multi-class
Regatta in conjunction with Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Dick's Memory.
"My family and friends are my inspiration" Dick Tillman.

(Continued from page 5)

(Jacksonville) and our local Fleet 87 completed six races over two day's in very demanding weather conditions. MYC hosted the Saturday night dinner party with our very recently reopened bar. Commodore Dave Noble was the Regatta Chairman and Pat Lambert was PRO.
On October 17 and 18 MYC started our Fall Race Week with our Small Boat Weekend with again stormy
weather and strong breezes. This regatta had a great turnout with 32 dingy sailors competing in five classes,
six total races with three starts per race. Joining us were the Embery-Riddle Aeronautical School sailing team,
the Space Coast Sailing team, FIT sailing team members, and our local sailors. Six races over two days were
sailed. Fleet Captain Peter Fischel was Regatta Chairman and Pat Lambert was PRO.
On Friday, October 23 of Fall Race Week, MYC Fleet hosted an afternoon Double Handed race in brisk breezes. Seven MYC boats competed in the two race format. Fleet Captain Peter Fischel served as Regatta Chair
and Karen Vander Meyden was our PRO.
The next two days, on Saturday and Sunday, October 24 and 25 the Big Boat Weekend of Fall Race Week
kicked off. Saturday’s medium breezes saw 15 boats in two divisions complete three around-the-buoy races.
Saturday night's fabulous dinner was hosted, prepared and served by MYC's Jim and Christine Todd. Unfortunately our usually dependable Fall winds were no where to be found for Sunday's 1100 morning distance race
start and at 1230 PRO Pat Lambert sent the fleets in with no racing for the day. Fleet Captain Peter Fischel
was once again Regatta Chairman. Congratulations to Dave Nesbitt and Team EPIC as overall champions.
Obviously six regattas over seven weeks totaling nine days at two venues poses a great challenge for our onwater Race Committee volunteers. As you will read the following 18 RC members, with the number of days
they spent on the water in parentheses, did an incredible job and helps make the reputation of the Melbourne
Yacht Club unrivaled.
Art Crocker (all 9 day's); Karen Vander Meyden (8); Jim Schaub (6); Valerie Taylor (6); P/C Tom Knowlton (6); Marybeth Crawley (6); Dean Butler (5); Commodore Dave Noble (3); Patrick Daniel (3); Larry
Ethridge (3); P/C Page Proffitt (3); Angela Lambert (3); Jack Clark (3); Frank Hujber (2); Gary Briand (2);
Pam Crocker (1); Mike Taylor (1); P/C Pat Lambert (8).
Special thanks to Gary Briand, Page Proffitt, Tom Knowlton, Patrick Daniel, and Peter Fischel for use of
their boats.
In all, over 100 boats started/finished 29 races with who-knows-how many sailors over nine days of Fall racing. Add in Rum Races and Small Boat Sunday's, MYC had a heck of a Fall racing season under some rather
difficult circumstances. Truly an effort we all can be proud of.

Pat Lambert, Chairman
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Space Coast Sailing
Space Coast Sailing has added several additional sailors and continues to be active almost every day of the
week. In the Florida East Coast Youth Series, our sailors are showing that all the work is paying off with podium
finishes in the O’Pen Skiff, Optimist Pram and 420 fleets. Those who don’t make the podium still are showing
tremendous improvement and it is apparent that they are having fun sailing!
This year Coach Ben has added Optimist Pram (Opti) sailing to the SCS program. The Opti is by far and away
the most popular youth boat in the world. They are very easy to rig and are quite maneuverable even for
younger and smaller sailors. Practice is held at Melbourne YC in Melbourne Harbor where there is access to
the Lagoon when conditions are favorable. When it is too rough or windy, they can sail under US1 to a very
protected body of water.

None of this would be possible without all who support to our program including EGYC and MYC as well as
Southern Pine Lumber, Porsche, Audi and Mercedes Benz of Melbourne, Flavin, Nooney and Person,
Intracoastal Brewing, FPL, Keron LLC, Ciao Bella, Sleighride, Goin’ Deep, Ginny II, Mamook,
Vanderveer Properties, Phantom, the Heinen and Braselton families, Firm Options, Santarella,
Ferguson’s Automotive and Marine, Long Doggers, Coppercoat USA, Noble Awards and Craig Rastello,
CPA.

Phil Spletter / Space Coast Sailing

Sailing Education
If you haven’t visited the lower floor of the annex I encourage all members to take a look. Though not
completely finished, you may gasp in astonishment when seeing the renovation done by Robert Scott and his
band of merry men …and women too! Maybe all were inspired by HGTV’s ‘fixer upper’ shows but for whatever
provided their motivation we are thankful. Planning of the layout will happen next week.
Prior to the Small Boat Regatta much needed work was completed on the seven 420
dinghies. All boats were treated to new running rigging, centerboard gaskets, and drain
stoppers. Stress fractures were fiber glassed and boats checked for missing and malfunctioning components. They may be scuffed and scratched but the boats are all fully
functional with new sails in 2018 and hiking straps in 2020. The Sunbrella cover repairs are
once again underway and should be back within a month.
We currently have a long list of adults asking about and waiting for the next 16-hour adult
sailing session. I had three inquiries just today! MYC regattas, holidays, instructor availability
and a pandemic have been factors in scheduling but we hope to have a session in December. Water
temperature becomes an issue in winter with course requirements of a 50-yard swim and capsize recovery drill.
Though our three MYC-owned Lasers are not currently used in the sailing education programs, these boats are
poised to become another tool in our toolbox for instruction. That awareness has resulted in some modest
funding for their upkeep and improvement.

Rob Downey / Sailing Education
November 2020
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME and membership number on all
purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW: First and third Tuesday morning
of each month at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!
Help Needed
We need proofreaders for the monthly newsletter. If you are willing to help, please contact any of our
board members.

Tabs and Box Tops
Please remember to deposit the tabs from your beer and soda cons, and the Box Tops for Education,
in the plastic jars located near the door to the back deck. You can find the box tops on many of the
items in your pantry and on some items in your freezer. The tabs go to the Ronald McDonald
collection site. The box tops help teachers purchase supplies for their classes.

MYC Ladies Book Club
The MYC Ladies Book Club meets the last Thursday of the month at 10:30am at the yacht club. All
ladies of the club are welcome! Email me at amylacy24@gmail.com to find out what this month's
book is and join us at the next meeting.
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The Annex project is complete! Special thanks to Dean Butler, Brenda Spletter, Melvin Ford, Clyde Berry and
Dean Butler, Brenda Spletter, Melvin Ford, Clyde Berry and Marybeth Scott for helping out this past month.
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The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Calendar
Nov 15 – Rum Race
Nov 19 – Racing Calendar Meeting
Nov 22 - Small Boat Sunday
Dec 2 – MYC General Meeting
Dec 6 – MYC Youth Regatta
Dec 13 – Fall Rum Race #6
Dec 27 – Fall Rum Race Makeup
Jan 1 – Hangover Regatta
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